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PAJAMA LEG CONSTRUCTION

ABSTRACT OF THE DISCL0SURE

A childs convertible pajama leg construction is pro
vided which selectively serves either as a neat anklet
hugging sleeve or as a Sock-like enclosure for protecting
the child's foot. The anklet sleeve is defined by two elon
gated pieces joined along longitudinal Seams and being
circumferentially stretchable,with one piece having a
manipulable cuf formed thereon and arranged in one
position to hug the sleeve and in another position to
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construction of this invention,and showing the foot con
Struction both whenit operatesto enclose the child's foot
andasitappears whenthefootenclosureis not beingused.
FIG. 2 is an inverted fragmentary view showing the
1ayout of cut Segments of cloth and Sectionsthereofwhich
when Sewn togetherprovide theimproved pajamalegcon
Struction of this application;
FIG,3 is a fragmentary elevational view of the lower
terminus of the improved pajama leg construction when
fuly assembled,and with the segments thereofin a first
position where Said terminus defines a tubular sleeve;
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary view similar to FIG. 3 but
showing the Segments of the pajama leg construction in
their Second,or alternate,position where said terminus
defines a foot-receiving enclosure or Sock;
FIG,5 is a fragmentary cross-Section view taken on

1ine 5?5 of FIG,3;
FIG. 6 is a fragmentary croSS-Section view taken on
1ine 6?6 of FIG,4; and

Serve as a closure for the Sock.
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This invention relates to a convertible leg construction
forpajamas and the like,and more particularlyrelates to
an improved pajama leg construction which permits of
selective manipulation so that the foot of the wearer
will be either exposed or covered.
It is desirable that bed clothes for children,Such as
pajamas,be provided with foot covering portions that
may be selectively used for foot protection in very cold
weather,or when children are i and are to be protected
from cold fioors and from chilling,This broad concept
and idea generally is not new,but a Simple,practical
and inexpensive construction has not yet been found or
commercialized. Thus,prior to the invention herein,regu
larpajamasforchildren above the age ofinfants normally
did not provide such a feature.
It has been known to provide infants pajamas with
preformed footenclosingfeatures. However,Such pajamas
have not been selectively convertible so as to permit
wearing the pajamas with the feet exposed,as children
desire to do except under the unusual circumstances when
foot coveringis desired. Others have heretofore Sought to
provide a convertible foot covering construction in
garments,but all Such prior constructions have been
characterized by complexity of construction,bulkiness in
storage of the foot coveringelements when theywere not
in use,and inability to provide a practical,simple,in
expensive and attractive construction that would lend it
self to acceptance by the purchasing public and wearers
of garments,or to efective commercialization.
Thus,the principal object of thisinventionistoprovide
an improved,convertible,pajama legconstruction which
permits of Selective use either as ordinary pajamas or as
pajamas provided with a Sock-like enclosure for protect
ing the foot of the wearer,and wherein the improved
pajama leg construction is characterized by simplicity
andinexpensiveness ofconstruction,and by attractiveness
of appearance.
Another object of this invention is to provide a simple
sleeve construction for the lowerportion of a pajama leg,
with a manipulable cufon Said sleeve,by means of which
is provided a convertible pajama leg construction thatis
inexpensive to construct,is efective in operation,and is
attractive in appearance.
Further objects and advantages of this invention will
become apparent as the following description proceeds
and the features of novelty which characterize this in
ventionwill be pointed out with particularityin the claims
annexed to and forming part of this specification.
Apreferred embodiment of the invention is shown in
the accompanying drawing,in which:
FIG,1 is anillustration of a child wearing the pajama
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FIG,7is a view similar to FIG,5 butillustratinga
Referring now to the drawing,thereis shownin FfG.1
a child wearing a pajamagarment thatis generallyindi
cated at 10,and which is provided with the improved
convertible leg construction of this invention. The gar

modified construction.
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ment 10 in FIG.1 defines pajama legs 12 and 14 respec
tively for the left and right legs,and at the lower end of
each pajama leg there is generaly shown at S the con
vertible leg construction of this invention,The child's
left legis shown with the convertible leg portion S in

the form of an anklet cufing16,and the right leg14is
shown with the convertible leg portion S in position to
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Serve as a foot receiving Sock18.
The condition of the lower end of the convertible leg
portion S when itis attached to serve as a cufed anklet
16is shownin FIGS.3and 5.The convertible legportion
S generaly constitutes an elongated tubular sleeve of a
fabric material thatis stretchable in a direction circum
ferentially of the sleeve,and the upper tubular end of
portion S is attached thereat to the lower end of the
pajama leg construction in a manner Well known in the
Referring now to FIGS.3 and 5,the lowerend of1eg
construction Sis shown to be formed of two elongated
1ieces of material,one Serving as a front piece20 and the
otherservingas a backpiece 22. These pieces of material
are Secured to each other along their longitudinal edges
by oppositely arranged Seams24 and 26. The lower free
terminus ofthe front member20 isindicatedat28andthe
1ower free terminus of the back piece 22 is indicated at
30.The backpiece 22is of a length Such thatitsterminus
30 is located at a level below terminus 28 of the front
piece,The lengths of piece 20 and piece 22is so selected
that the sleeve S defined thereby may be retroverted and
cufed or accordian pleated to serve as the cufed sleeve
as indicated at 16 in FIG. 1,or may be extended to de
fine the foot enclosing Sock18 as Seen in FIG.1.
The front piece 20 is provided with a hem 32 secured
By a line of stitching32a,and a fasteningelement,such
as button 34,is provided attached to the hemmed front
piece 20 at a point substantially midway between the
seams 24 and 26. The back piece 22 is retroverted ex
teriorly to define an elongated cuf36 located outwardly
ofpiece22andwhichis ofalength to have its longitudinal
art.
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ends Secure to and extend between the Seams 24 and 26.

The height,orwidth,of the cuf36extendsfromthe fold
1ine 30 at the freeterminus of backpiece 22 to an upper
edge38whichis spaced above the level ofthe fastener34,
ascan bestbe seeninFIG.5.The cuf36isprovidedwith
a hem 40 Secured by a line of Stitching40a,The hem 40
as shown in FIG. 5 is located exteriorly of the cuf36
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skilled in the art that various changes and modifications
may be made therein without departing from the inven
tion and,therefore,it is intended in the appended claims
to cover all Such changes and modifications as fall within
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So as to provide a neat appearance when in the position
of FIG,6,although this hem may be, optionally,located
interiorly ofthe cuf36.
The hemmed cuf36is also provided with a fastener

the true Spiritand scope of the invention.
What I claim as new,and desire to Secure by Letters

element Such as a slitor buttonhole 42located about half

way between the Seams 24 and 26 and located Substan

tialythe same distance from fold line 30as is the spacing
of buttom 34from fold line 30.This provides that when
the cuf36is in the alternate position shown in FIG,6,
thenthefasteningelements34and42are properly aligned
for fastening cooperation.
The Seams24and26extend axialy along the length of

the sleeve Singeneralyparallelfashion,butat the lower
ends of the sleeve S the Seams24 and 26 are So formed
that they taper inwardly and downwardy toward each
otherasindicated at24a and26a.Theseinwardly directed
Seam Segments24a and 26a begingenerally at about the
Ievel of the edge 38 of cuf 36 and extend through the
width ofcuf36down to edge30.Theseinwardlytapering
Seams24a and 26a Serve aspart of the meansfor tending
to keep the cuf36in the two selected positionsthat are
Seen in FIGS,5 and 6,So that when the cuffis inits in
operative positionasseenin FIG,5,ittends to hugclosely
against the overlapped portion of back piece 22,and
whenthe cufisinthe operative positionas Seenin FIG.6,
it tends to neatly close of the open lower end of the
tubular Sleeve S.
The fastening means whichincludes button 34 and but
tonhole 42 also cooperates to keep the cufin the closed
position as Seen in FIGS,4 and 6. While the fastening
means are specifically shown in the form of a button and
buttonhole,it will be readily understood that other means
such as snaps or hooks may be used,and the buttonhole
42" may be provided where the buttonis and vice versa.
If the button 34°is carried on the Seamed portion of the
cuf36',thenpreferablythe buttonis arranged to be dis
posed between cuf36°and the overiapped portion of the
backpiece22so thatitis efectively hidden whenthe cuf
isinits inoperative position,asillustrated in FIG.7.
The layoutin FIG.2iliustrates an intermediate condi
tion ofthe assemblage of the elements ofthe legconstruc
tion,and assists in understanding the manner of forming,
or manufacture of the construction. As shown,portions
of the front piece 20 and the rearpiece 22,and the hem
32areillustrated priorto beingfolded and Sewn.The hem
40is shown as already formed and Secured by a line of
stitching40a.The hem 32is to be secured by a line of
stitching at 32a. The inwardly inclined,or tapered,Sec
tions thatarejoined to define Seam portionS24a and 26a
are clearly shown in the layout of FIG.2. In folowing
through on the construction,the upper portion of rear

Patent ofthe UnitedStates,is:
1. A convertible leg construction for pajamas and the
ike comprising,in combination:a pajama leg,two elon
10 gated pieces of stretchable materialjoined at longitudinal
edge Seams to provide an elongated tubular anklet sleeve
thatis attached at one end to Said pajama legand is cir
cumferentially stretchable in a direction transversely of
Said longitudinal edge Seams,thelength ofthe sleeve being
15 Such asto provide a foot-receiving Sockelement when the
sleeve is extended to its full length,the other end of the
Sleeve definingthereon an elongated cuf having one longi
tudinal edge thereof integral with one of the two pieces
pieces of material that define the sleeve,the cuf having
20 1ongitudinal ends attached to Spaced portions ofthe sleeve
at seams thatare extensions of the Said longitudinal edge
Seams,Said longitudinal ends and Seams ofthe cufextend
ing axially of the Sleeve and tapering inwardly from the
25
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to close Same,and means including the inwardly tapered
Seams at the ends of the cuf cooperating with the cuf
and sleeve tending to maintain the cuf both in Said first
position in a neatly stored-away condition as part of the
anklet ofthe pajama legandin Said Secondposition which
permits of extension of the anklet sleeve to Serve as a
foot-receiving Sock.
2. Aconstruction asin claim1 wherein Said last named

means includes a fastening element carried on Said cuf

intermediate its ends,and disposed between the cuf and
the sleeve when the cufis in Said first position.
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folded andstitched at32a,and the Seams24a,26a and26
are then formed by Stitching along the reSpective lines
asillustrated bythe broken linesin FIG.2. From the fore
going description it will be evident to one skiled in the
art as to how the construction is Sewn together,after

While there has been Shown and described a particular
embodiment of this invention,it will be obvious to those

with the circumferentialystretchable sleeve,the length of
the freeedge ofthe cufextendingalong Substantially one
half of the circumferential periphery of the sleeve,the
cufbeingmanipulatable between afirst,stored-away posi
tion in whichitis retroverted adjacent the exterior of the
sleeve So as notto obstruct the open otherend ofthe tubu
1ar sleeve and so as to permit the stretchable sleeve and
cuf to contract to form a neat anklet-cufing for the

pajama leg,and a Second,Sleeve-closing position where
the cufextends across the open other end of the sleeve

piece22is folded back alongthe line 30,the hem 32is

whicheachsleeve Sispulledinside outso thatthe Seamed
portions24 and26are located withinthe sleeve S.

free edge of the cuf to the edge of the cuf that is in
tegral with the sleeve,Said Seam lines at the ends of the
cuf being spaced from each other So as to provide
that the elongated cuff is longitudinally stretchable
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